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Blue Devils Driscoll, Quinn, Onishi, MacNeil Capture
4x800 Meters at Blue Devil Classic Track & Field Relays
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Hornish.
In the sprint medley relay, Blue

Devils Ja’net Tiller, Jennell Carter,
Joann Mathew and Miriam Becker-
Cohen came in fifth with a time of
4:30.4. Carter, Jessica Stromer,
Alison Fleder and Tiller took fifth
in the 4x100 at 52.6 and also took
fifth in the 4x200 at 1:51.3. Raid-
ers Regg and Amanda Bobyack
placed fourth in the long jump with
a distance of 27’3.75” and
Appezzato, Danielle Vena, Chelsea
Mintz and Bundy placed fourth in
the 4x400 at 4:18.9.

GL Highlanders Marla Modan,
Laura Ronner, Kathy Dewling and
anchor Christine McCurdy beat out a
Piscataway foursome to win the
shuttle hurdles with a time of 1:09.5.
The event was previously run with
the same result, but the hurdles were
improperly set up, causing a second
running. GL trailed by a sizable
margin at the beginning of the third
leg but Dewling cut the margin some-
what and McCurdy just turned it on
to bring home the victory.

“It all depends on our lineup. We
are pretty good at catching up. It
happens to motivate us more,” said
McCurdy who noted that Teresa
Cavallaro was out of the lineup. “I
sometimes start and she either goes
first or last.”

McCurdy’s older sister Dana, a
two time state qualifier, has been an

inspiration to her. “She’s a major
motivation and a role model. She
runs for Penn. I’d like to be like her.”

GL also placed third in the team
high jump with a height of 9’2”.

The Old Bridge boys distance

medley relay (DMR) team – Chris
Bezeg, Pat Lyman, Kenny Pascale
and Matt Caporaso – and the Sum-
mit girls DMR team – Clare
Needhan, LaToya Simpson, Alisa
Stern and Caroline Mannaerts – re-
ceived the First Annual Irwin
Bernstein Award, in memory of
Westfield resident Irwin Bernstein
who passed away on December 20
at the age of 70. Bernstein had been
a well-known figure in Westfield
track and tennis for decades.

“The Bernsteins were outstand-
ing people. I had the privilege of
teaching both daughters. I had the
good fortune of teaching Brian
(Irwin’s son). I had the good fortune
of working with Irwin,” expressed
Hornish, who assisted in the presen-
tation. “Cross Country season, Irwin
was at every meet. He was always
an inspiration, always making a
positive comment.”

Blue Devils Kris Kagen (1200
meters in 3:25.9), Brendan Egan
(400 meters in 51.5), Rob Broadbent
(800 meters in 2:05.3) and Jeff
Perrella (1600 meters in 4:29.2)
crossed second in the DMR with a
time of 10:52.2. Perrella did man-
age to pick up some ground on the

Old Bridge leader.
“They (Old Bridge) have been

really good for a bunch of years,”
stated Perrella who added. “I stepped
it up this winter. I decided that I
wasn’t just going to use this to stay
in shape for soccer. I was going to
run the best I could.”

Egan (2:02.5), Perrella (2:07.2),
Scott Steinberg (2:08.7) and Kagen
(2:08.9) came in fourth in the 4x800
with a time of 8:28 and Mike Gorski
at 13’6” and Mike Woods at 12’0”
placed second in the pole vault with
a height of 25’6”. Hunterdon
Central’s Mike Tucholski and John
Contursi totaled 28 feet to set a new
meet record. The previous record of
25’6” was set by Scotch Plains-
Fanwood in 1996.

Raiders Marc Fabiano and Tim
Karis placed third in the discus with
a distance of 254’11”. The Raiders
finished fourth in the long jump
with a distance of 36’2.5” and Max
Carow and Rob Ventura took sixth
in the pole vault with a height of
18’6”. Raiders Lamont Hunt, Josh
Liss, Sean Smith and Brian Kopnicki
won the sprint medley relay but
were disqualified when a runner was
ruled out of his lane.

Raider Softballers Silence
Cranford Cougar Girls, 1-0
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vert. “Willis and Piniat did an amaz-
ing job. They moved the ball around,
were aware of situations and sat down
some very fine hitters. They oper-
ated like a finely tuned machine and
never gave up for a moment. Defen-
sively, Sette just eats up the ball at
short and Kaskiw is a kid that you
can always depend on. She delivers
and gets the job done.”

Both Piniat and Norge were hot
early and sat down two batters each
respectively in the first. The Cougars
added a threat in the second inning
when Nikki Scampian reached first
on a dropped fly ball that careened
towards second. Sette grabbed the
ball and fired a laser to second for the
force-out.

The Raiders threatened in the third
when Jaimee Easley and Kaskiw
legged out back-to-back bunt singles
and Sette ripped a single past second
to load the bases with one out. Norge
tightened up and escaped the jam by
nailing the runner at home and fan-
ning the next batter.

In the fourth, Cougar Lisa Levonas
thumped a triple to center, but failed
to score when Sette, on a perfect relay
from Kaskiw, fired to the plate to hold
her at third. The Cougars roared in the
sixth with back-to-back singles. With
two out, Levonas stepped to the plate
and ripped a liner to Sette, who made
the play as the Cougar runner charged,
which resulted in an obstruction call
to end the threat.

“It was an amazing game,” ex-
plained Piniat. “In that huge Westfield
setback, the rain forced me to over-

throw and dip down somewhat
whereas I needed to stand tall while
keeping my feet and head down.
Additionally, my coach urged me to
stay strong and not to let one game
bother me. I concentrated on my
mechanics and broke some of the
bad habits. I’m so happy and excited
that we came together as a team. We
had a lot of fun and that relaxed me
on the mound. The engine is tuned
and I feel that there is nothing that
can stop us except ourselves.”

The Raiders lit the scoreboard with
the winning run in the seventh when
Piniat was awarded a free pass, scam-
pered to second and scored when
Kaskiw crushed a double into deep
leftfield.

Kaskiw, who received the game
ball from coach Covert said, “I was
somewhat nervous and excited be-
fore the game and I wasn’t too as-
sured that we could beat them. As far
as the hit was concerned, she served
me one right down the middle, so I
stepped into the pitch and hit it as
hard as I could. It’s a great feeling to
beat Cranford. We fought hard, we
earned it and that’s the team we are.
I believe Cranford discovered that.”

“Teams should not make a mistake
by overlooking us because we are a
team of fighters, and we’ll take the
game away from you in a moment. I
believe Cranford will remember us,”
commented Covert. “It was a total
team effort, and that impressed me
very much.”
Cranford 000 000 0 0
Sc. Pl-Fanwood 000 000 1 1

SCOTCH PLAINS                  $1,800,000

Turn of the Century Victorian located on just shy of an acre.  Five bedrooms, three full baths
and 2 half baths.  The carriage house has an ice cream parlor and overlooks the tennis court
and batting cage.  A conservatory add. overlooks the deck, w/hot tub, and grounds.  Horse
barn. (052009450)

MOUNTAINSIDE                                                                                            $545,000
This home features four bedrooms and two and one half baths.  Hardwood floors through-
out, entertainment sized living room with woodburning fireplace.  Located on over 1/3 acre
of landscaped property with flowering trees and shrubs.  Abundant storage.  Close to school.
(052009373)

WESTFIELD                    $1,759,000

13 rooms - 4 1/2 baths, 3 car garage set upon 1.76 acres with private driveway.  Designer
gourmet kitchen with light cherry cabinetry, 2 Jenn-Air convection ovens, Viking 6 burner gas
cook top, 2 Bosch dishwashers.  Stone inlay, ceramic & hwd. flrs.  Baths feature custom work
incl. marble, stone & hardwoods.  Several large rooms, perfect for related family living.
(052009397)

MOUNTAINSIDE                  $425,000
Well maintianed two bedroom, one and one half bath Ranch.  Living room boasts a vaulted
ceiling and a dramatic wood burning fireplace.  The formal dining room has access to deck.
Enjoy the 3 season Florida room with tile floor.  Expansion possibilities. (052009398)

Magnificent Estate Property Gracious Victorian

One Visit Will Convince YouSunny Split

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
IRWIN BERNSTEIN AWARD RECIPIENTS…Liela Bernstein, center, is flanked by the Old Bridge boys on the left and
the Summit girls on the right, who won their respective Distance Medley Relay events. Blue Devil girls Field Coach Thom
Hornish, back, presented the awards to each foursome.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SOARING OVER 13 FEET 6 INCHES…Blue Devil Mike Gorski clears 13’6”
in this pole vault attempt. Gorski and Mike Woods placed second in the team
competition.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GIVING IT A GOOD HEAVE…Raider Tim Karis heaves the discus 139 feet.
Karis and Marc Fabiano placed third in the event.


